Have you changed your address or other membership information? Notify Headquarters

e-mail: nmrahq@nmra.org
Phone: 423-892-2846 (8am–4pm ET)
Mail: P.O. Box 1328
Soddy Daisy TN 37384-1328
THE MARK V NEW & IMPROVED O SCALE GAUGE FROM NMRA®

The NMRA® has a new O-Scale gauge for you. The new and improved 3¾” x 5½” MARK V gauge is an upgrade from the Mark III gauge, and now features:

• Clearance measurements for tunnels, platforms and other right-of-way obstructions

• Appropriately named “Checkgage” tabs

• Newly added coupler height and centerline markers

• Stamp-imprinted instructions for correct
  - tab use for track dimension measurements
  - slot use for wheel dimension measurements

The MARK V is also compatible with Mark III gauges.

$9.95 NMRA* members  $19.95 Non-members

Shipping: $3 in the U.S. (TN residents must add 9.25% sales tax. All funds in U.S. dollars. VISA, M/C, AMEX & DISC accepted.)

Order by web: www.nmra.org
Mail: P.O. Box 1328, Soddy Daisy, TN 37384

National Model Railroad Association

ACHEIEVEMENT PROGRAM

NMRA AP CERTIFICATE REPORT
October 2014
Golden Spike
Mid-Central Region
John Stoltz, Crestwood, Kentucky

North Central Region
Rick Ware, Royal Oak, Michigan

Northeastern Region
Bob Vickery, Phoenix, New York

Master Builder — Cars
Northeastern Region
Vincent Gallogly, Trumbull, Connecticut

Master Builder — Scenery
Lone Star Region
David Cummings, Groves, Texas

Master Builder — Structures
Midwest Region
Minton Dings, Havana, Illinois

Northeastern Region
Steve Erickson, Middletown, Rhode Island

Pacific Coast Region
Mike Blumensaadt, San Francisco, California

Model Railroad Engineer — Civil
Mid-Continent Region
Dave Jacobs, Overland Park, Kansas

Southeastern Region
Daniel Lang, Flat Rock, North Carolina

Model Railroad Engineer — Electrical
Midwest Region
Emory Luebke, Greenville, Wisconsin

Pacific Northwest Region
Steve Hauff, Port Angeles, Washington

Chief Dispatcher
Pacific Northwest Region
Richard Blake, Oak Harbor, Washington

Association Official
Southeastern Region
Thomas Shallcross, Crossville, Tennessee

Association Volunteer
Midwest Region
Emory Luebke, Greenville, Wisconsin

Southeastern Region
Paul Dawking, Jr., Birmingham, Alabama

Sunshine Region
Jeff Guzowski, Dania Beach, Florida
Edward Prime III, Vero Beach, Florida

Model Railroad Author
Mid-Continent Region
Mark Juett, Smithville, Missouri

Southeastern Region
Charles Mason, Roswell, Georgia

Master Model Railroader
Dave Jacobs, Overland Park, KS MMR 548
Vincent Gallogly, Trumbull, CT MMR 549

MMR GROUP
All Master Model Railroaders (MMR) are invited to work with other MMRs by contacting C.J. Riley, MMR, at cjriley42@yahoo.com

AP QUESTIONS
If you have questions about the Achievement Program or requirements, start with your local or Region AP manager. If you still have questions, contact Frank Koch at fjkoch@hotmail.com If you prefer to write, contact Frank at 4769 Silverwood Drive, Batavia, OH 45103.

MMRs
MMR shirts and additional patches may be purchased by contacting HQ in Soddy Daisy, TN.